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THE BUZZ by Mona Dyer

Whew! Wasn’t July’s heat somethin’!? Holy smoke! A few days of cooler
temperatures soothed this dried-out ole gardener’s hide and made my yard so happy,
too! Relentless heat and dry wind make keeping things watered a challenge. Luckily,
I always have a back-up to help throw a wrench into things! Why fight the fun, right?

I get at least one refreshing dash through the sprinklers every time we water the
backyard … thanks to a pair of goofy dogs who just can’t resist ‘adjusting’ a Rainbird

or two. Nothing’s
quite as funny as
rollin’ around on
the lawn with two
soppin’ wet dogs!
There’s no
escape! Wrestled
and squirted by a
sprinkler at the
same time …
you’re pinned
down! Oh wait.
What’s this?
Ahhh, hello … a

bit of fun! There’s no point in hurrying when you’re already soaked and everybody’s
having a good time. Besides, it sure feels nice to cool off!

My dorky water dogs aren’t the only ones to give me the giggles. A plugged feeder
ditch just means a few twigs and leaves need to be cleared … no big deal, right?
One morning, though, the clog had eyes. I peered into the water at a few small
leaves … and a big, fat toad firmly standing his ground! Hunkered down with his
stubby little legs wedged tight against the sides of the narrow ditch, that fella wasn’t
about to give up that spot … despite water flooding over him and the leafy dam, his
ample size created upstream. Toad wasn’t very talkative … maybe even a little
cranky looking while I explained he’d have to scoot outta there. He was wedged in
good and tight, but I finally came up with a handful of toad and a few wet leaves. We
kinda stared at each other and I apologized for ruining his morning before I set him
down next to the ditch. I do hope he sorted things out. Maybe Mr. Toad and the dogs
can coordinate playdates next time! Why fight the fun?
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We want to congratulate Dan Komlo on his retirement! Thank you for the years of
your hard work, dedication, and growth to Bookcliff Gardens! Best wishes to you as

you enter this new phase in your life.

Our annual Labor Day Clearance Sale starts on Friday, September 4th at 10am and
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goes through Sunday, September 13th!

Click here for a printable calendar.

EARLY BIRD GETS THE WOR....SPECIALS! 
 Bookcliff Garden Loyalty Customers:

Get a head start on our Labor Day Sale specials with this coupon beginning on
August 15th!

Must present coupon to receive early bird pricing!

Coupon valid through September 3rd, 2020.
 

Click here to print coupon.
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